Rugby NorCal High School Championships

May 6, 2017
Stockton Soccer Complex

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
There will be one registration tent for all teams to check-in when teams arrive to the complex. All teams
are required to check in at least 30 minutes before their match with a current match specific roster and
concurrent player headshots. All Head Coaches are also required to have their binders with player IDs
for the 2017 season present and accounted for, for every player on the roster. Any player without school
ID or proof of school enrollment may be deemed ineligible to play.
All team head coaches will receive six Gatorade water bottles and one Gatorade water bottle carrier, and
two boxes of Gatorade Recovery bars, which are yours to keep.

Check-in Location
Please see attached map and find the yellow square labeled “Registration,” there will be a Rugby NorCal
tent in that location.

Referees
There will be a referee tent for you to congregate and prepare for your match. This tent is located next to
the Registration tent, please see attached map and find the yellow square labeled “Registration.” We will
have water and lunch provided for you.

Field Monitors and Volunteers
Please find a Rugby NorCal employee at the Registration tent and wait there for your field assignment.
You will receive a vest to wear so that you can be easily spotted by coaches, referees, spectators and
volunteers.

DIRECTIONS AND PARKING
Driving Directions
From Fresno
- Take CA-99 North
- Take exit 259 for Morada Lane
- On the exit ramp, stay to the right and follow the sign for Morada Lane
- Take a sharp right turn onto Morada Lane
- Turn right onto 99 Frontage Road
- The complex will be on your left in about 0.5 miles
- There is a South Entrance to the parking lot, please use this entrance
From Sacramento
- Take CA-99 South to Exit 260 for Eight Mile Road
- Take a left at the end of the exit ramp onto 99 Frontage Road
- The complex will be on your right in about 0.8 miles
- There is a North Entrance to the parking lot, please use this entrance
From San Francisco
- Take I-580 East and in about 46.2 miles and stay left to continue onto I-205 East
- In about 14.5 miles, merge onto I-5 North
- Take the CA-4 East exit toward Downtown Stockton
- Take exit 68B to CA-99 North
- Take exit 259 for Morada Lane
- On the exit ramp, stay to the right and follow the sign for Morada Lane
- Take a sharp right turn onto Morada Lane
- Turn right onto 99 Frontage Road
- The complex will be on your left in about 0.5 miles
- There is a South Entrance to the parking lot, please use this entrance
Stockton Soccer Complex
10055 CA-99
Stockton, CA 95212

Parking
For those driving a vehicle to the event, the Stockton Soccer Complex has on-site parking, and parking
fees are $10/vehicle. You will receive a parking voucher when you enter the complex, which will allow
you to re-enter if you decide to exit the complex and come back.

VIP Parking
We will have VIP Parking for Referees, Athletic Trainers, Concessions and HS Athletic Directors. The VIP
Parking lot is on the southeast side of the facility, please use CA-99 Exit 259 Morada Lane, to use the
south entrance to the parking lots.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s)
1. Will there be food options?
Yes, we will have two food trucks on site; Smoothie Patrol and A Moveable Feast.
-

www.smoothiepatrol.com
https://www.facebook.com/AMovableFeast/ (menu at the end of packet)

2. Can I bring my own food?
No, there is no outside food allowed at this facility. You can bring your own water bottles and players are
welcome to bring their own water and/or sport drinks. Absolutely no grills allowed!

3. Can I bring a tent?
Yes, you are welcome to bring a tent and stake it in the ground, however, we ask that tents only stay on
the two sides of the complex closest to the parking lots. I.e. on the hill sides of the complex, and not near
the playing surfaces or in the area between the fields and warm up area.

4. Where can I stand to watch the matches?
All of the fields will be roped off to ensure safety for the players and staff on the field. You will be able to
stand outside of any of the ropes, and in between Fields 1 and 3 and Fields 2 and 4. The space between
Fields 3 and 5 and Fields 4 and 6 are closed to spectators.

5. Is my dog allowed at this facility?
No pets are allowed at this facility.

6. Will there be restrooms on site?
Yes, there are permanent restrooms on the East side of the complex, near the concessions and vendor
area. The restrooms are marked on the below map. There will also be porta-potties located throughout
the complex, three near Fields 5 and 6, and one at the top of the hill near Field 1.

7. Can I buy t-shirts and other rugby gear?
Yes, Rugby City will be on site selling High School Championship t-shirts, as well as Canterbury t-shirts,
balls, jerseys, cleats, kicking tees, mouth guards, etc.

8. Will there be medical staff on site?
Yes, there will be Athletic Trainers on site for any medical issues that arise and for preventative measures
such as ankle tape. We ask that clubs and players bring their own tape if they know they will be needing
something taped before their match.
We also ask that if a player is injured on the field, the parents stay behind the rope and find a field
monitor, who can then take them to the Medical Tent to see their child.

9. Can I fly a drone to capture video of the matches?
No, spectators are not allowed to film matches using drones.

10. Who do I contact if I have questions leading up to HS Championships?
If you have any questions that come up prior to May 6 you can contact Mark Carney at
mcarney@rugbynorcal.org or Marti Blum at mblum@rugbynorcal.org.

Important Contact Information
Rugby NorCal Staff
Mark Carney, Executive Director
707-999-8828
Marti Blum, Operations Manager
215-767-7899
Nick Freitas, Sacramento Regional Development Officer
916-206-1186

Stockton Soccer Complex

 South

North 

(Morada Lane)

(Eight Mile Road)

Key
Yellow Tent – Team Registration and Referee Tent
Teal Squares – Restrooms
Green Square – Medical Tent
Red Shading – Players and Team Staff Only
Concessions:
1- Rugby City
2- A Moveable Feast
3- Smoothie Patrol

Rules and Regulations
Roster Size
- Teams must submit a match specific roster, headshot page and current School ID Binder to the
Registration Tent upon arrival to the complex
- Rosters are a maximum of 23 players and MUST include 3 front row eligible substitutes
- If you only have 2 front row eligible substitutes, your roster can only be 22 players maximum

Substitutions
- All substitutes are final, no rolling subs
- The only exception is in case of blood substitution, or if a player is injured as a result of foul play, an
already subbed out player may rejoin the match in his/her place

D1/D2 Varsity and JV
- If a JV eligible player has played in or started more than 50% of your Varsity matches this season, they
are ineligible to participate on the JV team
- JV players, if starting on a JV playoff roster, MUST remain on JV only and may not play on Varsity

Premier Divisions
- For Premier Varsity B, JV and A Side subs can be on the B Side roster, but not B/JV starters or players
who have started at least half of their A Side matches

Schedule

9:00a-10:15a

Field 1
D1 Cup
Championship
Center Parkway v.
De La Salle
PVA Cup
Championship
Jesuit v. Danville

10:30a-11:45a

12:00p-1:15p

1:30p-2:45p

3:00p-4:15p

4:30p-5:45p

Girls Cup
Championship
Land Park v.
SacPD PAL
Open Plate
Championship
Pen Green B v.
CK McClatchy B
PVA Cup
Consolation
CK McClatchy v.
Granite Bay
Girls Plate
Consolation
Vacaville v.
Sierra/RC

Field 2
D2 Bowl
Consolation
Sac Eagles v.
Christian Brothers
PJV Cup
Championship
Lamorinda v.
Granite Bay
PJV Plate
Championship
SFGG v. Jesuit
D1 Cup Consolation
Elsie Allen v.
SacPD PAL
D2 Cup
Championship
Bellarmine v. Chico
D2 Plate
Championship
Santa Rosa v.
Vacaville

Field 3

Field 4

Open Cup
Consolation
United v. Marin

JV Cup
Championship
SacPD PAL v.
Pleasanton
JV Cup
Consolation
Christian Brothers
v. Sierra
PJV Plate
Consolation
United v. Marin

PJV Cup
Consolation
Pen Green v.
Danville
D2 Bowl
Championship
Bishop O'Dowd v.
San Joaquin
D2 Cup
Consolation
Cougar v.
Buchanan
PVA Plate
Championship
Mother Lode v.
Pen Green

D2 Shield
Championship
Silicon Valley v.
Elk Grove
Girls Bowl
Championship
Chico v. Berkeley

Field 5

JV Plate
Consolation
Cougar v.
Elk Grove
JV Plate
Championship
Mother Lode v.
Chico
Girls Plate
Championship
Danville v.
Mother Lode

Notes:
-Fields 3, 4, 5 and 6 can be used as warm up fields during the time slots where no matches are
scheduled, unless a field is needed to replace matches for another field that has become
unplayable

A Moveable
A Moveable

Hours
Mon-Sat: 11 to 6:00p
Located at:
1000 W. Kettleman Ln.
In the Vineyard Shopping
Center

Phone Orders:

209-642-1877

Doug Seed
Instagram: @ FeastLodi
For Catering Call
Phone: 209-931-9673
moradaeats.com

Tel: 209-642-1877

Purveyors of Fine
Grub
Here at Feast, we use the
freshest local meats,
seafood and produce to
bring you delicious grub
you will love. Feast
specializes in gourmet
sandwiches and fries you
can customize. Add spicy
Cajun sauce to your EPIC
order of fries or go low
calorie by ordering any
sandwich as a salad.
However you like to grub,
we like to cook. So call in
an order or come visit us,
either way,
GET YOUR GRUB ON!!

Sandwiches
The Amazing
Chicken Pesto

Fries

$7.25

Small
$2.00

Our Signature Sandwich

Succulent grilled chicken
with handmade pesto,
sliced tomatoes & shaved
parmesan on a crouton
bun.

$6.25

Succulent grilled chicken with
romaine, Caesar dressing and
shaved parmesan on a crouton
bun.

Steak Sandwich

$8.25

Dipping Sauces

-“da bomb”- Blue Cheese

-Caesar Aioli-garlicky,
lemony, parmesan

$7.25

-Malt Vinegar AioliBrit style
- also available - Ketchup

$7.75

Extras

Spicy hot grilled shrimp in a
butter sauce on a toasted
bun

Sodas & bottled water

Black Bean Burger $6.25

Choice of Dressing: Caesar,
blue cheese, cajun
tomato-mustard coulis.

VEGETARIAN

Loaded with fresh veggiestomatoes, cucumber and
spouts

A Great
Hamburger

w/ grilled pineapple, teriyaki

Loaded Side Salad

Add Heavenly Croutons

Prices Include Sales Tax!

$7.25

Beef topped with lettuce,
tomato, grilled onions and
our handmade pickles

Salmon Burger

$6.00

-Chipotle Ketchup

The best crabcake you’ll
ever eat!

Cajun Shrimp

Epic

-Cajun –spicy hot

Juicy grilled sirloin on a
lightly toasted bun

“Crabby”
Crabcake

$3.00
Add garlic,
pesto or
cajun spices
$.50

Universe’s Yummiest !

Chicken Caesar

Medium

$6.75

P

Prices Include Sales
TTax!

$1.50
$3.50
$1.00

